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A IIYDROLOGICAL-ECONOMIC MODELLING APPaOACH 
TO DRYLAND SALlNrrY .IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

The Qim 0/ thiN papef uto dtucfSbe flwtlnelopmt1'll oJ Qsltatty..sUJte .QIId 
trtJn.fienf groundwater /low model which simulatutht ~MtJlritWhfrtJl 
silU4tion and II range 0/ Dluntatlvt/tum rlUmQ,emtlttt>ptio.n1. that could be 

employed to control ,roJUUlw4ter leve:& muI 1M ndbtribwloll o/Ial, 
throughollt a severely aJltctt4 calCMstnt in WUfemAusl1a1mllSuch lJ mdy 

must account IDr not Oldy 1M dynarnlc butspatlal varlatiDlI1lllrech;..~p rt:IJfe, 

disch!Jrge ftlle. saltflow and 8,tHlIIJIwaltr levelllMoughoullM cllIChmenr. 

Optimal economic use a/land resource ove' tlme requires aH evaluation of 
the net present value 0/ a/le111tZtlve agricultural pT(JCtlcu. This requlru an 
examination of the tUects 01 altering the CU11'ent cleatlnB rat~ en ftaure 
agricultural production and income. The primary objective tfthe study u the 
maximisation 0/ net /armlncome in IM/ong-lVn throughout the C4lclltnfnl, 

by identifying and inlcrnallslng the externalides associated with dry/a..,all 
over time. The study allo examines the concept of common propeny, 
resulting from the flow 0/ rteNug, and dispersal of saline discharge tlCf'DSS 

farm boun.dalUs. 

1. OUTLINE OF RESEARCH 
Before management strategies can be altered within a catchment to ensure that the maximum 
Net Preser1t Value of production is obtained from agriculture in the lonl~run, hydrolosiCll 
modelling ~tudies are~ed to quantify the causal relationships between VIrlabtea. sucb as 
land usc, rainfaU, clearing and <!ryland salinity and resultant groundwater levels and salt 
levels. This can be done by using a groundwatermodcl tbat provides information on fulUlC 
groundwater levels and identifies key recJw-8in, and discharging areas. RC.lultl of this 
hydrology model may then be incorporated into I CommonPmpeny Resoun:c model to 

evaluate the potentiAl gains in Net Present VaJue of farm income from a c().ordinlted 
catchment effort to control dryland roil salinity in the Nonh Stirlings Land Conserv.tion 
District. Knowledge of these hydrologiCll relationships play an important role in conuibutins 
valuable scientific information to the polley process of formulating the appropriate mix of 
management options for treating the salinity problem. 

There is ~learly anunderdcvelopcd nicboofintegratingcnvironmental and economic models. 
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Relying solely on economic models to manage asllt .. 1ffected Cltd1.ment withoQt incorpomtins 
complex bydrological functional relationships. cannot bccxpectC'd to yield catcbment 
predictions that would be IS accurate u those that would prevail·undcra modeUing Itrltegy 
that incorporated both economics and an extensive hydrologit:ai fran)eworlt. Errors in 
predicting groundwaternuclUltions mullins ftom incon'ect estimation of the hydrological 
responses of the environment to variations in vegetatimaem" tbecatchment. may increa~ 
over time. and therefore will cause problema in U$ioamode15 for lon& term p~ctions of 
aquifer response. 

This is an area of environmental economics thalil yet to be emplricaUy formulated. No 
hydrological-economic model. that takes into account both the dynamic anel spAtial 
cbaracteristics of dryJand salinity. and detennines tho optimal combinariono£ vesetarion 
communities that will maximise the return to agriculture both in the Jong~run and in the 
current period. currently existS. Such a study tben, would contributegrcatly to the 
undeIstanding of integrated economic .. hydro1o&ica1 catchment nw~getPCnt. 

z. COMMON PROPERTY THEORY AND ENVIIONM£NT~L MANAGEMENT 

Dejitda, C01lllnOll Properl] 
An understanding of the concept of Common Property plays an imponant role in Ihe 
development of a mOle adequate analysis of the economics of the environment (Quiggin, 
1986). The traditional underuanmn. of a Common Property Resource is that of free access 
for its utilisadon. For example. Miller (1982) describes Common Property Resources as 
those resources whicb are owned by everyone and thc:efore owned by no one. 

As explained by Hardin (1968) in 'Tragedy of the Commons" the exploitation of a common 
resource often results in a diverlcnce between social and private values as a result of the 
emergence of a range of externalities. including the depletion of the resource. In the case of 
dryland salinity. individuals seek to maximise their utility via the exploitation ofproduc!ive 
agriculruralland. but the costs of that additional exploitation arc shared by all users (both 
cWTCnt and future) and society as a whole. Thus tbete t" & substantial pin to the individual at 

a relatively small personal cost (Anderson & ThampopUIai, 1990). 

To quote Hardin (1968): 
"Therein is the tragedy". Each man is locked into a system that compels him to 
degrade the land even further, without limit ... in a world that is limited. 
"Freedom in a commons brings ruin to aif'. 
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The tenn Common Propeny. in Hardin's context. is used as if it were synonymous for 
limited or open access. Qu;gg;n (1986, 1988) and Clrlacy-Wantrup and Bishop (1915) 
criticise the traditional understanding of common PJ"Openy resources and point out that this is 
a contradiction in ten:ns since the teml propeny is being used for something which is not 
propeny at all. They argue that the tenn Common Property implies the existence of 
ownership and collective propcny rights - or common ownership. According to QUIIgin 

(1986J. Common Propeny structures involve; ~U defined rights of exclusion and usc. 

The focus oflhis paper. however. will be on the traditional understanding of Common 
Property. which is based. on the ac;sumption that owners of limited and open access property 
do not co-operate. 

The exploitation of a common rtsourcc (such as productive egriculturalland)oftcn results in 
a divergence between social and private values. Market forces fail to pf,ovide incentives 
which encourage land .. users to take into account tbe full repercussions of their land~use 
practices. This conflict of interest between private profit makers and the community at large 

may be attributable to: 

(1) the externalities (or external costs) associated with the private use of the land resource 
(or spillover effects associated. with outcomes of private decisions, wbereby costs or 
returns are not bome totally by the individual); 

(il) the possible divergence between private and social rates of discount; 
(iii) the side effcctS of government policy; 

(iv) infonnation defici.ency on the part of land users; and 
(v) the potential irreversibility of the land degradation process. A specific concern in the 

management of natural resources asS01:iated with agriculture is that some of meso
called renewable resources are becoming inereasingly scarce or d~graded. and 
transferred into the category on non .. renewable resources in the event of over .. 
exploitation or mis-management (Wills 1987; Anderson & ThompapUlai 1990). 

Common P1O,,1I1 and D,,14114 S.lInl" 
Whilst salt accession occurs predominandy in the lower areas of a catchment, the clearance of 
deep-rooted vegetation from agricultural areas in upslope recharge areas reduces the rate of 
evapo-transpiradon, with the consequence of raising the level of the watertable and 
transporting soluble salts to areas of restricted drainage. and downslope discharge areas. The 
phenomenon of the clearance of deep-rooted vegetationlcading to dryland salinity exhibits a 
number of characteristics which indicate the presence of market failure" (Hodge, 1982. 
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pI8S). With respect to dryland salinity die utilisation of common resources results in the 
generation of three typeS of externalities: 

(i) costs bome by downstt'et.w water .. usm; 
(li) losses in agricultural production associated with dr)tland salt; and 
(ill) loss of unique flora and fauna species. and species diversity (Quiggin 1986; Hardin 

1968). 

TIl'! side--eff~ts of clearing and ag1'iculturalland-use practices may be unilateral (wberethe 
increase in salinity generated by one farmer bas no adverse effects on that fanntr) or 
reciprocal (where a given fanner is both a polluter and a victim, generating increased sa1in~ 
seepage through clearing, and suffering, in tum, from the activities of other fanners or his 
own actions) (Quiggin, 1986). The externalities that result from clearing are thus not 
confmed to individual properties. 

The optimal extent of clearing will ultimately depend upon the nature of the physical 
environment (including soU-type, climate, topography and drainage) and the intenlctions 
between pbysical variables, relative prices and technology (Hodge.le82). From the above 
discussion, it is suggested that the cwrent level of clearing that has occurred in the absence of 
control is likely to exceed the socially optimal level. 

Difficulties involved in achieving economic efficiency ari~ because the decisiontl to clear or 
revegetate, made by individuals and the community, axe linked by the physical characteristics 
of the groundwater hydrology. All parties acknowledge that their agricultural practices are 
affecting a common aquifer, but in the absence of institutions that pennitcollcctive decisions 
about groundwater management, each individual or group correctly assumes that neighbours 
will place private interests rust. The result, under situadons of scarcity may be socially non
optimal groundwater accession created by extemalities, the source of which lies in tbe 
producer's ability to influence the level of the watertable. and transmit costs to otherar~ of 
the catchment. Thus the watertable represents a/orm oj common property (Hodge 1982; 
Lemoine &: Gotsch 1985). 

ComMOn. Prop"" Rtloarel ECOllfJlidcl ttlll Hydrological.Eeollo.ie MoldU", 
A watertable depth that permits a socially optimum clealing and revegetation level and 
agricultural production mix, requires botb spatial efficiency and temporal efficiency. The two 
objectives are connected by the fact that lateral and horizontal groundwater flows are 
governed by complex physical phenomena and do not occur instantaneously, but may vury 
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from only a ff"w years, to several decades, depending on the nature of the physical 
environment (Hodge 1982; Lemoine &: Gotsch 1985). 

"The development of models to ~~sist with groundwater management has be'.:n 
slow because of the inability to include, in the same model, optimisat~on 
algorithms 'mat allocate water en the basis of its eco~lomic value across space and 
through time, and simulations of the movement of ;vater in the aquifer as a l¢sult 
of stresses imposed by pumping or recharge. MOSl modelling efforts to dute hav~ 
proceeded either by interacting between independent optimization of the economic 
and hydrology models or by using simulation (as opposed to optimising) 
techniques." (Lemoine & Gotsch, 1985, p294). 

Mathematical models of groundwater flow are beneficial to the ma.Jl4gePJCnt ofagriculwraJ 
systems as they allow us to appro,umate the components of the hydrological proce~se$ 
(including infiltration, surface water flow. drainage and evapotransp~tion) and provide a 
mechanistic description of the flow of waJer and salts in and through the S()U prpfilos under 
different vegetation regimes. Due to the topQgraphy and hydrogeQlogical aspects of the 
catchment. variations in vegetation arc expected to have a significant affect on salinity 
inducement and future productive capacity. This is evident in the Nordt Stidings Land 
Conservation District (the study site) from the speed witb whicl1tbe severity ofsecond$y 
salinity bas developed as a result of over .. clearing during the late 1950's to carly 1970's. In 
addition the location of vegetation communities should have a signinclll1t impact on 
groundwater fluctuations. Hence both vegetation-type and planting location are important 
factors influencing the long"ron steady·state optimal produtUon mix. 

The study will test the hypothesis that, as • result of the Common Propcrty nat~ of cky1alld 
salinity, over-clearing in the Nonh Stifling Lands Conservation District will te$Qlt in a 10$s" 

than·optimallcvel of agricultural production in the lon, .. run. Altering the vegetation. type 

from annual to perennb.dpastures. using crop species that transpire more water (for example. 
barley instead of wheat) and revcgctating wib'l bigh water!"using trees on teeharg~ ·ate~ and 
salt .. tolenmt trees on saline discharge areas, is expected to lower groundwater tables and 
result in a steady state production mix in which the pre$Cnt value ofne, fann income is 
maximised in the long-run. 

3. THE HYDROLOGICAL MODEL 
Lillrature R"iew 
Hydrology models of catchments may be divided into four main types: Stocha$tic 
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Catchment Models, Deterministic Models, Process Models and Conceptual Models (M~lnt 
1977). 

Stochastic Catchment Models are those which aim to produce an OQtp~t which bllS certain 
statistical properties, and the output is derived from the mput via some probabUity 'function~ 
Deterministic Models have no stochastic component.FOl"agiven input, the oll~utis ~nti.rely 
predictable. These can be sub-divided further into Conceptual Models aJV': i'.t'Qcess Models. 
Conceptual Models are taken to be those whose $WCture makes no attt dlpt to re.p.-esent the 
movement of water throughout the catchment. Only the catchlllent inpu· and QUtput have an 
physical meaning. Process Models refer to tbo~ in which some effort. '\ made to simulate 
the bydrologic component of a catchment. &amplcs of process models l 'elude: Stanford 
Watershed Model (Crawford and Unsley, 1966), USDA Hydrograpb Ll\.Qn· 4ory Model 
(Comer and Henson, 1976). the Boughton Model (Boughton, 1966, 1968,:. ~.tle Monash 
Model (Porter and McMahon. 1971) and the AWRC Representative Basin Model 
(Chapman, 1970). 

Not all hydrological models examine grou!ulwa~r flow in its entirety. Some models deal 
only with specific components of the bydrological cycle (such as infiltration, runoff and 
drainage). Rainfall-runoff models include the Boughton. Stanford Watershed, and Monash 
models mentioned previously; Flood and runoff estimation models include the Clllfke .. 
Johnstone unit bydrograpb approach (Johnstone 4nd Cross, 1949) and the Runoff-Rounng 
A10del of Laurenson (Meln et ai, 1974); Evapotranspiration models by Sedgley (1979); 
Infiltration models include those by Green & Ampt (1911), PhIlip (1957), Morel-Seyloux 
(1975), and Smith & Parlange (1978); and Saltflow models include those by Hillel 
(1977), Manoel & Laing (1975), Jones & Watson (1980) and Smith (1980). 

Most models of groundwater flow assume steady state conditions. but more recent models, 
including those by Bresler (1972), Smith (1980) and Ghasseml et al (1989A, 1989B) 
model the hydrology of catchments in their transient state. 

8ydrolol' Modelling 
Tbe aim of the hydrology model is to develop a steady-state and transient groundwater flow 
model which simulates the cunent agricultural situation and a range of alternative fann 
ma~agement options, that could be employed to control groundwater levels and the 
redistribution of salt throughout a severely affected catchment in Western Australia. Such a 
model win account for not only the dynamic but spatial variations in recharge rate, discbarge 
ratet salt flow and groundwater levels throughout the catchment. 
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The model is based on an optimal control model of wildlife migration developed by Hertzler 

(1990) to determine the degree of common property for the change in the directed movement 

(or flux) of wildlife over an environment. It is also based on groundwater flow models 

developed by Ghassemi et al (l989A, 1989B) which simulates a . ..-ange of management 

options to control groundwater levels and the flow of saIts to the Riv~r Murray. 
The model estimates horizonttiJ groundwat~ flow on a fann under appropriate assumptions 

regarding the distributions for transmissivities and storativities throughout the aquifer and its 

flow boundary conditions. Recharge occurs mainly from rainfall. Discharge ill the area 

occurs as a result of the clearing of land for agriculture, causing a continuing rise in 

groundwater levels. increased evaporation and hence salting of land and water resources. 
The flow of water in the aquifer will be simulated with transient and steady state models. The 

mathematical fonnulation for two dimensional partial differential equation to be employed in 

the estimation of groundwater flow is derived in the Appendix as: 

... (1) 

Here the transmissivity (n and storativity (S) represent physical aquifer properties in space, 

(aWlt lar) is the cbange in groundwater depth on the fann over time, Z is a cumulative 

probability which varies from zero to one .. half; Plis the radius of the farm; Wilt represents 

the watertable depth on neighbouring farms; An is the area of neighbouring farms; A/is 

the area of the farm; r is the surface slope of the fann; u is an exogenous source affecting 

groundwater movement; and Q is the source/sink tenn on the farm. Note that tbe temporal 

derivative iNlft liJr is zero in the steady-state casco The equation shows that water will enter the fann if: 
(i) the average watertable depth on neighbouring ranns is greater than the average 

watertable der1i1 on the rann; (ii) the watertablt is higher upslope in the catchment than on the fann; or 

(ill) there are exog\'!nolh: sources present which affect the groundwater flow. 
Firstly, groundwater depth links the decisions of the fanner to decisions of his neighbours, 

If the average watertable depth on upslope and dO\\'nslope neighbouring fanns is greater than 

the groundwater on the farm being mode11es'. dlere win be a positive rise in groundwater 

depth towards the farm. Conversely, if surrounding groundwater levels are lower than that 

on the fCU'lllt there will be a decline in groundwater over time. The speed with wbich 
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groundwater will be redistributed over time depends on several factors including: soil 

texture; type of clay present; organic matter content; depth of wetting front; and the presence 

of impervious layers in the profile. 

Secondly, groundwater movement may change over rime as a result of agricultural! 

engineering techniques employed in upslope recharge areas. increased surface water 

accession in upslope areas raises watertables and transports soluble salts to downslope 

discharge areas and onto the (ann. Conversely, the introduction of high water-using crops 

and pastures and tree species will decrease the amount of water ~barging i
nto th~ common 

aquifer and hence lower watertables downslope. This type of groundwater movement 

depends largely on climate, topography, bydro.geology t soil type. and external practices 

(such as engineering or agricultural modifications to the land)~ 

Thir41y, the watertable will change over time in the presence of exogenous factors. The 

specific combination of surface agricultural practices and tbe surface and sub-surface 

engineering techniques employed can both affect changes in me piezometric h~d of farms, 

"From a physical point of view, evapo-tnUlspiration can ~ viewed as a strea,m flowing from 

a source of limited capacity and of variable potential, namely the reservoir of soil moisture, 

to a sink of virtually unlimited capachy (through the variable evaporative JlQtential) .. the 

atmosphere." (Hillel, 1971., p206). 

The amount and rate of water upU\ke by plants ~pends on the ability of tOQts to QbsQrb water 

from the soil and the ability of the soil to supply ~d transmit water toward the roots at a rate 

sufficient to meet transpiration requirements. These in turn. depend on thepropenies of 

plants, soil and micrometeorological conditions. 

Both transmissivity and storativity are imPQrtant aquifer properties that should be accounted 

for when modelling horizontal groundwater flow within an aquifer. A direct COncern in 

groundwater studies is the muount of water released from storage (or add~ to it) per unit 

horizontal area of the aqtlifer and per unit decline (or rise) {yf piezometric be~. When the 

watertable of an aquifer declines. water is released from storage. When tbere is a rise in the 

watenable depth within an aquifer_ storativity rise$. Tr4nsmusiv;ty m~y be defined as the 

rate of flow Qf water at the prevailing water temperature througb the: entire tJlickness of the 

saturated pan of the aquifer per unit hydraulic gradient (Bear, 1979; Heo.th ~ Tr4i,zer, 1968). 

The correct estimation of transmissivity a.nd &torativity coefficien's nrc an impqrtant 

component in the computation of piezometric heads througbout an aquifer in steady state and 

tnmsientmodes. 
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The model is based on an optimal control model of wildlife migration developed by Henzl~r 
(1990) to detennine the degree of common property for the change in the directed movement 
(or flux) of wildlife over an environment. It is also based on groundwater fl()wmodclG 
developed by Gh4sseml et al (1989A, 1989B) which simulates a range of manasernent 
options to control groundwater levels and the flow of salts to the RivcrMurray. 

The model estimates horizontal groundwater flow on a fpnn under appropriate a$sur,nptions 
regarding the distributions for transmissivities and storativities throughout the aquifer and its 
flow boundary conditions. Recharge occurs mainly from rainfall. Discbarge in the area 
occurs as a result of the clearing of land for agriculture, causing a continuing rise in 
groundwater levels, increased evaporation and hence salting of land and water resoUJCes. 

The flow of water in the aquifer will be simulated with transient and steady state models. The 
mathematical formulation for two dimensional partial differential equation to be employed in 
the estimation of groundwater flow is derived in the Appendix as: 

... (1) 

Here the ttansID.1ssivity (1) and storativity (S) represent physical aquifer properties in space, 
(aWflliJt) is the change in groundwater depth on the farm over time, Z is a cumulative 
probability which varies from zero to one .. hplf; PI is the radius of the fann; W nt represents 
the watenable depth on neighbouring fanns; An is the area of neighbouring fanus; AI is 
the area of the (ann; r is tho surface slope of the farm; u is an exogenous source affecting 
groundwater movement; and Q is the source/sink tenn on the fann. Note that the temporal 
derivative iHlft lilt is zero in the steady-state case. 

The equation shows that water will enter the farm if: 
0) the average watertable depth on neighbouring fanns is greater than the average 

watertable depth on the farm; 
(ii) the watertable is higher upslope in the catchment than on the rann; or 
(ill) there are exr:genous sources present which affect the groundwater flow. 

Firstly t groundwater depth Ib \ks the decisions of the fanner to decisions of his neighbours. 
If the average watertable depth on upslope and downslope neighbouring fanns is greater than 
the groundwater on the farm being modelled. there will be a positive rise in groundwater 
depth towards tile fann. Conversely, if surrounding groWldwater levels are }()wertban that 
on the farm, there will be a decline in. groundwater over time. The speed with which 
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groundwatfir will be redistributed over ume depen~.s on $cveral factors including: soil 
texture; type of clay present; organic mafter content; 4eptb of wetting front; and the presence 
of impetVious layers in the praftle. 

Secondly, groundwater movement may change over time as a resuh. of ~·sric"lturaV 
engineering techniques employ~ in upslope recharge areas. Increased surface water 
accession in upslope areas raises watertables and ttansport$ soluble $alts to downslope 
discharge areas and onto the farm. Conversely, the inunducrion Qf high water1"using crops 
and pastures and tree species will decrease the amount of water recharging into the common 
aquifer and hence lower watenables downslope. This type of groundwater movement 
depends largely on climate, topography, hydro-geology, soil type, and external practices 
(such as engineering or agriCUltural modifications to the land). 

Thirdly, the watettable will change over time in the presen~e of exogenous factors. The 
specific combination of surface agricultural practices and the surface and sub .. surface 
engineering techniques employed can both affect changes irJ the piezometric head of fanus. 
"From a physical point of view, evapo-transpiration can be viewed as a stream flowing from 
a source of limited capacity and of variable potential, namely the reservoir of soil moisture, 
to a sink of virtually unlimited capacity (through the variable evaporative potential) ... the 
atmosphere." (Hillel, 1971., p206). 

The mnount and rate of water uptake by plants depenm; on the ability of roots to absorb water 
from the soU and the ability of tbe soil to supply and transmit water toward the roots at a rate 
sufficient to meet transpiration requirements. These in tum. depend on the propetties of 
plants. soil and miclometeorological conditions. 

Both transmissivity and storativ#y are imponant aquifer properncs that should be accounted 
for when modelling horizontal groundwater flow within an aquifer. A direct concern in 
groundwater studies is the amount of water released from storage (or added to it) per unit 
horizontal area of the aquifer and per unit decline (or rise) of piezometric bead. When the 
watenable of an aquifer declines. water is released from storage. When there isa rise in the 
watettable depth within an aquifer, storativity rises. Transmissi'liIY may be defined as the 
rate of flow of water at the yrevaiUng water temperature through the entire thickness of the 
saturated part of the aquifer per unit hydraulic gradient (Bear, 1979; Heath & Tramer, 1968). 

The COSTeet estimation of transmissivity and storativity coefflcientsare an important 
component in the computation of piezometric heads throughout an aquifer in steady state and 
transient modes. 
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Finully, the equation of motion specified above takes into account the degree of ~ommon 

property within the catchment through the variable Z. It is the movement of water from fann 

to fann which causes the common propeny problem. Given 0 S Z ~ 0.5, when there are a 

large number of fanus within the catchment, Z is large and the degree of common propeny is 
high. If the catchment comprises only a few farms, Z is close to zero, and the management 

of the fann would be closer to that which would prevail under a socially managed situation. 
Hence the m~mber of fanus within a catchment affects the degree of common property and 
affects the producer's ability to influence the level of the watertable and transmit costs to other 
fanus within the catchment. 

The ilbove equation of motion describes groundwater fluctuations when the catchment is in a 
transient state. If ~Vfllar is equal to zero, the environment is at a steady-state equilibrium. 

in which recharge entering the groundwater system equals discharge, there is no change in 
net movement of grol)ndwater from neighbouring properties onto the f:lnn, and consequently 

there is no change in watenable level over time. 

The aim of the proceeding section is to incorporate this equation of motion into a dynamic 
optimisation model as a constraint to the system, The objective of the model is to derive the 
long-run steady state equilibrium by determining the agricultural production mix and 

combination of engineering method that should be employed to maximise net fann income in 

the catchment. By modelling also the transient environment, the optimal approach path 
available to achieve the steady-state objective can be detennined. 

4. OPTIMAL CONTROL MODEL OF DRYLAND SALINITY 

Groundwater is a natural resourcelthich may rise or fall. depending on ground-surface 

practices and affect crop production. It may affect downstream waterways, increase dryJand 

salinity in discharge areas and lead to loss of unique flora and fauna species. By including 

infonnation on the movement of groundwater, it is possible to obtain an optimal spatial and 
temporal catchment management strategy. In this se. 'tion, a dynamic optimisation model will 
he developed. 

A fanner manages a portion of land in the catchm .. mt and influences groundwater fluctuations. 

His effect on the aquifer depends on the topographical, climatic and bydro .. geological 

characteristics of his fann. He seeks to maximise his private value of fann output which 

eqIJuls the net present value of agricultural production minus the costs of fanning: 
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)ilVjfJJ ::: Maxa 10 e"& [pg(W/t, Qt) • e(O,)1 dl .... (2) 

where J in the net present value of the rarm~ lVftJ is\be water table depth on the fann at t • 

0; Q i~a source/sink term representing ,,"harg~8nd discharge; 8 i$ tbe discount fIte; p is 

a vector of prices for all cropping., pastoral and tree"planting activities; fann output.X. is. 
function of watenabJe' depth (Wft) and the nlle of water removal from exo,gcnOUJ factors 
(including agronomic and engineering techniques .. Q,). sueh that X =R(W/tf Ot};e IfCthe 
variable costs of agricultura.1 prOOu:dcn; and Wp is the Wltenable depth on the (annat time 
t. Each fanner faces ~ simUar decision problem. 

The state variable in dlis opthnal control model is the pcundWitetievcl on tbe fumt(W!t). 

Once this vAriable is identified. tbe size of me· recbllp and discharge mls can be 
determined. The diffczent pasture and crop types. and tree species lharwUl IfOW on these 
areas ca.D also be detennined. Thus Wit dclmnines the potentia.l and actuaicanyins 
capachy of (belann. The decision (or control) variable in this model is the source/sink 
cerm. Q. Ilrepresems the inflow of water to the aquifer (raulline from rainfall) and 
outflows or reductions in tbe groundwater volume IS Ircsultof aeronomic andengineerlng 
practices, 

The objective function is maximised subject I the equation of moIion (I). The riJht hand 
side of Equation (1) is the cbange in goundwltcr deptb emf timcon the farm. Multiplying 
this difference equation by an imputed cost. gives the tOlil user-cost to agriculture of 
groundwater rises. Subncting total user-cost Crom static profilS. wbich represents-total 
revenue from anps. pa,tures and trees minus 1011.1 cost ofinpulSt gives a dynarnic rneuure 
of profit at time t. 

1r f\lI/I,Atl:: [pg(W/t. at) .. qQtJl 

+..\, { (2Z(pp/ Tt ( WnlIA/~" Wft'AfJ+ rut J ... a,) A/IS} ... (3) 

whereJr is dyncmic profit at time , and A is tbccoswe '~miable OflJ'W,linlll uSCt.cOSI of 
groundwater i1uetuadons whicb lsnelldve. This CQ-·Etltc provides a sinllem.easurc of 
opponuni,ty-t'Ost of inereasing the wller·,.ble now 'Qlhcrthu manalinl tbc land for future 
usc. The multiplier bJ,s IWO components: 

(I) Thceffeel anindividuaJ fmner bas in redooinl poundW'lttr tables in tbe catchment 
before lhe area of saId Iud. and ani.1ual reclamation costs. are incfCased 
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cxpooendauy2: and 
(ii) The loaotfunue bcnefdl doe 10 las produttivc apicWrurAlland on the lana.. 

It is tbe current-value fI:amUtonian and 1 is the current-value costlte..Ncither is 
di~ounted; both are denomlnatedindollars at rime,. kause the COIWe captutcs the 
effect of c:urrent decisions on the fu~, muimisinl the IUm!I%oniInineaeh time· period is 
equivalent to masimisin, the net tn IerJ value of tbefmnin Equation (2) .subject to' the 
chlnge in tbe JrOWldwalCr depth in Sq wion (I'). 

Opdmiardon is characterised by rlM-otdetcondidons with mpcct to the sourceIsink tetm. 
groundwater depth, nW'ginlluw-cost plus an initial condition on groundwuer depth and a 
tennina1 cmtditicnon marginal US«-c:ost 

... (41) 

• 
·iJK liIII/t ::: 1, .. al,::: -piJg liJW/1 + 1, /2Z(p/JT, IS J ••• (4b) 

die fd A, ::: {2Z(pp I T, ( W m /1.,. • Wit IAI) + rut .1+ Qt} AI'S, ••. (4c) 

"it>- given ••• (4d) 

lim ~6t A, ,. 0: .". (4c) 

Condition (4a) equates marginal value product to ma.rzinal factor costs from rechaqe or 

discharge, plus marginal U$C1';,QlSL In the ·cue of open·acceu. with many small fa.rms in 
the catchment. the scueity rent due (0 aroundWiler would be dissipated. the individual 
farmer would pJaces no value at all on conservation and. bencc. the marainal user+COSl 

would be zero~ The c:learin~lCtltionprocesl woukJ be baed Oft decisions in which 
currence profits were maximised, with no rcprdror the future. 111 the cue of pudaUy 

limited access, with a few WJC fumsin the cascbmcmt. the marginal user-cost would be 
JrCaler than zero. but lr.u tban the fullrcn,t due. In dlher case, the diminisbinll:ve1 of the 
shadow pdce,u compatedto optimal social mAnap:Deftt, means that the resoorcewill be 
degraded more mpidly than is fKldaJ1l!optiDlll. Further, the preseut \taluc; of returns will be. 
lower. This DJusmues II~meqJ prJncipai, that compedtivc c:qJloitation ora common 

2 Resu!ts orWencm Aw:t.n1ia JWdie$ ~taby P~d:. tlf!l4lll1Tlt (1973). and LcIf_ SI*s (1",1). 

litoG,tl, 1Md~1fiN (lMJ) .. show. a~ tdItloIukIp ~.fMyi~1ftd foteSt 

c~ 
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propcrtyreSOUl'tc tends to be ecooomlcally ineffICient ~ Inti-amfelVitionlu (McK~lvq. 
1980). 

The OW"glmal user-cOSt is defined by equation (4b)whicb co be remJoaed into a form 
similar to equation (4a). 

• 
0= piJg liJWft 116 + 2ZfPjJTt lS .. AlAI .. At ... (4b') 

The RW'Iinal value product of the watatablc is capitalised at an :appropriate di$COUur and 
equmed lOrnarainll user-con. Thus marginal U~~ lstMprcsent value or rho damap 
caused in tbe future by increasing the watenable today. BeQuse the marginal valucprodUCl 
of water is r ... .&ative. marginal U1Ct<Olt is also Delative. The appropriate discount rate 
equals the rate of intetest plus the llU'41inal chansein ~. minuslM rate ol.growth in 
the marginal U$ef-cost. 

The marginal chan,I" in wltelU.blc deternlira the·de&r= of rent dissipation. bf.quaJ$ twiee 
the cumulative probability Z timcsnnmUlsivity per unit of sundvit" Tt IS. If the fum 
encompassestbc entire cltchmen~ probability Z aocsto zero, tbetm.tginalchanlc is zero, 
the malIinal user~sl is as luge in mapitude as pouible and no rent is dissipated. If the 
fann is very small. Z goes to one·h,lt and 2Z goes to one.. 'nwttansmissivilY per unit of 
storauvity. the rate at which water moves in response to a hydraulic bead. adds to the 
interest ratc in discounting the future. However, tnulsmiuivity would na.VCfO bcmfinitt for 
the future to be completely discounted and the tnIrIinal user-tO$t to be driven to UlO. Thus 
the textbook case of open .. access and complete dissipation ot rent will never occur. 
Groundwater will always be a limited access resource and ftutner$ will dissipate mme bur 
n.ot all of the rent. 

The change in wltcrtable on the farm is reproduced in the first-order condition (4c). 
Watertable inc=ses if the waterrable on nelShbouring fmm is greater. if a lOUI'Ce recharges 
the 8roundwa~rt and also if the farm is downslope from fanns with a higher watenabJc. 
The farmer's choice of agronomic practices affects the increase in wacenable from 
neighbouring farms and the source of recharge on h.is (ann, but groundwlter flowing 
downslope is exogenous to his decisions. Rent is indirectly dissipated through higher 
watenables on the fann but the only recourse a farmer bas to SlOp the incursion of water 
from upslope is to buy the farms above his or lobby (Of Bovemmem intervention. 
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5. CONCLVS10N 

Changes in groundwater flux across fann boundaries caused by clearing. agronomic and 
engineering practices is a roo·, cause of commonpropeny. Yet spatial movement of 
grQ~undwater has not been extensively tnodeUed in economic models or studies of common 
property. 

Economic models have avoided modelling the spatial aspects of groundwater by cornparin& 
open access with exclusi\lc access. Government policies are based on this comparison. But 
the degree of common property almout always lies in between the two extremes and 
econornic models and policies should begin to include the spatial aspects of groundwater 
flow. 

Using the infonnation generated by agricultural and hydrologic modules •• nodels of private 
optimisation and $lCial optimisation may be compared. The private optimisation model 
assumes that present prw;dces will continue over the model'. time horizon and the choice of 
agricultural and engineering techniques employed will remain uncontrolled. The social 
optimisation or "collective sction'· mndel "captures all common pool extemalitiesof the 
in~erterrjporal and spatial allocation of water. It reflects not only the future value of 

groundwater strIck for each period. and each sub-area, but explic.itly, through the equadon 
of motion. takes into account physical hydrological interactions as well" (Lemoine and 
Gotsch, 1985, p314). 
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A\PPENDIX: 
HYDROLOGY FOR AN ECONOMIC MODEL OF DRYLAND SAIJNlTY 

8,4rolo" 14' a P!liflt 
Assume the catchment is circular with radius Pc and the surface of th" catchment is tiJ~ 
going downward from right to left: 

Surface 

A 

Bedrock 

This approximates upslope and downslope areas in a catchment which droins at point A. 

Centred on the surface of the catchment is a fann of radius Pf Below the surface is a 
watertable and below that is bedrock. 

Using polar c()oordinates centred at the origin. B, then point (p,8) is described by radius p 

and angle 6 from the axis connecting points C and D. Tho slope of the surface along axis 
C to D is r and the slope perpendicular to the axis is zero. 

Flux is the water movilJg from right ao left past point (p,8) along a line through the origin 
per unit of time. 
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F= T(JWldp ... (1) 

where T is transmissivity equal to the penneability of the aquifer (k) multiplied by the depth 

from the surface to the aqllifer (m); W is the depth of the watertable and OW liJp is the 

hydraulic head. 

If the hydraulic head increases to the right of point (p,S), water moves to tbe left at rate T 

which varies over the catchment due to the slope of the swface. 

By law of conservation of mass, flux from right to left past point (p.e) must equal the 
increase over time in watenable at all points on the left. 

F = f P S (aw liJt)dpl 
-Pc 

••• (2) 

where S is the storativity of water stored per unit of volume in the aquifer; and PI is a radins 

to the left of point (p,e). 

Differentiating with respect to p shows that the change in watertableover time at point 

(p,8) is the change in flux. 

S (iJW liJI) = i)F liJp = T (a2R' liJp2) + iJ1' liJp (iJW liJp) ••. (3) 

Therefore the watertable changes over time at point (p,e) if the watertable is non-linearly 
distributed and the hydraulic head chanV..s, or if changes in transmissivity are combined with 
a hydraulic head. 

There may also be sources or sinks of water at each point due to infiltration or drainage. This 
augments the change in watertable at point (p,8). 

aw lilt = IT (iJ2IV liJ,l-) + (df liJp) (iM'liJp) + a J IS ••• (4) 

This is a typical formulation for bydrological modelling. However, there ~ two problems 
which make it inappropriate for an economic analysis. First it models the cbangein 

watenable at a point in a large c.1tchment. However, the catchment is limited in size und 

mnmlyed by famls comprising many points. The movement of water fr01n fann to fnnn 
causes the common property problem. Second, it is a paniaJ differential equation in time and 
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causes the common propeny problem. Second. it is a partial differential equation in time "fld 
space and it must be converted to an ordinary diffel'ential equation to be included in a 
maximisation by usual methods. 

Hydrology on tJ Farm 
For a given point within a finite circular catchment. Henzler ("Mlgration and the Degree 0/ 
Common Property for a Natural Resource"., manuscript under review). has shown that flux 
past the point is: 

F = 2Z(p) [ 1/2 t:J. (dlV lap) + Wr cos 8 J , .. (5) 

wherea2 is the variance of water movement and is equivalent to transmissivity. T; r is the 
slope of the catchment surface; and Z is one-half the probability that water moving lllong a 
line through the origin will not reach a border of the catchment minus one-half the probability 
that water will be stopped at the border. 

Cumulative probability Z modifies flux for a fmite catchmt1nt. In a small catchment. 2Z is 
near zero, and in a large catchment, 2Z goes to one. 

The change in waten:able over time at the point becomes: 

aw lat = 2(ilZ lap) [ 1/2 ~ (aw liJp) + Wr cos8 J IS 

+ 2Z [ 1'2 til. a?W lap2 +rcos6 J IS ,., (6) 

This differs from changes over time in an infinite aquifer because probabili~ Z beco.mel 
smaller near the boundaries of the catchment 

The change in watertable over a farm is the change in watertable along each radius passing 
through the fann, summed over all radii. 

• •. (7) 

where W f is the watenablt. on the fann. Given a quadratic approximation to the distribution 
of the watenable over the fann, the change in the watertable integrates to: 

OWl/at = 2Z (PC> I cilI113(t) + ru(t) J + r TI1(t) J At'S ••• (8) 
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where 113 and 114 are second .. order coefficients for me curvature of tho watertable 
distribution; Til is the fU'St .. onier coefficient for the slope of the watertable along the mds; and 
Afis the area of the fann. 

Coefficients 113. 114. and 111 are functions of time making this all ordinary differential 
equation. Notice that the slope of the wate.nable perpendicular to the axis. 112, does not ent« 
into the equation. 

Finally, Hertzler has shown how to convert coefficients 113. '1'14. and TIl into observable 
watenables on the farm and on neighbouring farms in the catchment. 

awi/at = {2Z (PI) I a2 {(Wu + Wd) IAn· Wf/Aj} 4n lAc 

+ P(Wu • WdJ3'41C1.5/ (Ac1.5 -AI·S) J + Q} A/'S ••. (9) 

where W u is the watenable on neighbouring farms upslope; W d is the watertable on 
neighbouring fanns downslGpe; An is the area of neighbouring fmms; Afis the area of the 
catchment; and Q is a source or sink. 

Equation (9) may be simplified funher to Equation (1) in the ttxt. 




